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Achievements 

‘Think Big’ Week       

This week at DCPS we have enjoyed ‘Think Big’ week, which has been 
a great opportunity to encourage pupils to think about life. 
 

We gathered at break times and discussed a variety of topics including 
favourite elements of our home lives and the qualities we look in 
friends, whilst enjoying doughnuts!  We had follow up conversations at 
lunch times and pupils have been eagerly returning and responding to 
what they have heard, and then posing their own questions.  Many 
children have left with even more questions than they came with! 
 

We have had lots of fun and pupils are welcome to come along to the 
various Christian Union meetings and continue exploring. 
 

By Miss Huang and Mr Wilding 
Chaplain’s Assistants 

Year 4 are enjoying a science fiction 
text in English this half term. Whilst in 
Forest School, they listened to the 
opening pages again, imagined they 
too were standing on the cliff's 
edge and then gathered resources to 
recreate the key character. What do 
you think is the title of the text? 
 
By Mrs Hunt, 
Forest School Co-Ordinator 



 

 

This week teachers have been discussing how to help pupils collaborate 
effectively. While tasks are often set for pupils to tackle on their own, at 
times we encourage them to work in pairs, to share their ideas and 
collaborate in a way which benefits both partners and improves their 
learning. 
 

For example, in a Year 8 History lesson, pupils showed their work to a 
partner who highlighted particularly good sections and made suggestions for 
improvements.  Following discussion, the author could edit and improve 
their work.  The pupils spoke positively about the experience as it was both 
reassuring and helped them improve. 
 

Collaboration does not come naturally to all and is a skill which needs to be 
developed.  It is well worth persevering as the ability to work with others, to 
listen and to offer sensitive and constructive feedback are all key life skills. 
 

By Mr Gould 
Academic Director 

 Pig Weighing 
 

It is often said that ‘weighing the pig 
won’t make it fatter’ and I would be 
the first to ensure that we don’t 
become a school that sees constant 
assessment as the only route to 
ensure enhanced pupil performance. 
However, collecting baseline data 
from all of our pupils, as we have this 
week under the supervision of our 
Academic Director, Mr Gould, in our 
annual InCAS and CATs tests, does 
provide a valuable insight into the 
educational  'value added' over the 
course of a year - as well highlighting 
areas for increased focus. While these 
tests do disrupt the rhythm 
of school life for a short 
time, once analysed and 
acted upon, the data 
does offer a valuable 
insight, making all 
the ’pig weighing’ 
worth it.  

Many a member of our boarding community has 
gained pleasure from reading one of the numerous 
copies of The Beano that get delivered on a weekly 
basis. Therefore, there was much excitement in 
Caldecote recently when Mr Cooper put some  
older issues to an unconventional use, pasting them 
all over one of the walls. He finished it off with 
Dennis’s trademark red an black stripes for many a 
DCPS Menace to enjoy! 
 

By Mr Cooper, Caldecote Houseparent 

The Year 8s have been busy 
working on a project for 
Treetops Nursery. 
 

We have been creating a 
monster truck with many 
parts to put together. 
 

Firstly, we created the 
chassis of the vehicle with 
different types of wood.  
We then moved on to 
creating the wheels where 
we split up into two groups, 
boys and girls.  The girls 
created the steering wheel 
and the boys made the 
wheels for the vehicle. 
 

Kenshin and Freddie, Year 8 



 

 

Sporting 
Highlights 

The first performance platform of the term showcased some fantastic 
performances. Choristers Ubani Adelagun, Noah Brush, Freddie Martin 
and Tom Elwes all took the chance to sing one of their solo pieces. Freddie 
also played the French Horn and he was not the only person to perform 
twice on the day, as Katherine Naylor played the violin and piano, whilst 
Lex Recine performed on the Euphonium and then sang. Another 
Chorister, Morgan Chandler, 
demonstrated his versatility by 
playing the violin. Pianists Ying-tai 
Yilmaz, Zac Cowling, Alex 
Marsden, Daniel Woodward-Court, 
Charlie Beardsmore and Milly 
Brierley-Jones all wowed us with 
their recent progress. A lovely 
event! 

@DCPSmusic 

Artist of the Week
Year 5 have been developing their 
skills using oil pastels. Toby 
Hawkins has copied his Henri 
Rousseau section from a painting. 
He has blended colours together 
accurately, to create the leaf 
shapes. He has worked hard 
mixing a range of colours together 
to create these difficult shades and 
tones of green and brown. 
Although oil pastels are difficult to 
get crisp edges with, I think he has 
achieved this successfully. The 
blue background makes the leaves 
stand out too.  

By Mrs Sutherland 

INTERHOUSE SWIMMING GALA 2019 
Last Friday saw the swimming pool 
full of noise and anticipation for the 
annual Interhouse Swimming Gala. 

Super swimming, great determination 
and close finishes led to an exciting 
afternoon of competition. It was 
fantastic to see each of the four 
houses winning at least one age 
category and 24 gala records being 
broken!  Congratulations to Oaksey 
who finished first overall.  

     
              Freestyle record breakers 2019 

Once again, our senior teams are 
leading the way with fantastic 
victories against Cheltenham Ladies’ 
College for the U13A, U13B, U13C, 
U12A and U12B teams. In the junior 
matches against St Edwards, the 
U10As had an exciting draw and a 
combined U11C/U10C team won. 
Well done, girls! 

Despite the frost a number of 
hockey matches were able to take 
place.  The 1st and 5th VII enjoyed 
good wins against Cheltenham 
College, with the 5th’s mounting a 
comeback from 2-0 down to win 6-
3.  The U10A side had a fantastic 4-
1 victory over The Dragon and the 
B team showed great character 
coming back from 3-0 down to 
draw the game 3-3. 

Boys’ Sport 

Girls’ Sport 



 

 

9.30am Year 2 Information 
Morning in Centenary Hall 
Hockey Festival at Clifton College 
Preparatory School – U9A, U9B 
and U8’s Away 10.00am 
Hockey v Magdalen College 
School – 3rd VII, 4thVII, 5thVII 
and 6thVII Home 12.30pm 
Boarders’ Roller Disco Night 

 
 

E-safety Week 
4.30pm Junior and Middle 
Christian Union 
5.15pm Senior Christian Union 

House Music Competition Finals 
Day  
National Safer Internet Day 
8.30am Assembly  
Cross Country – Severnside 
Schools Cross Country at Wycliffe 
Preparatory School U11 and U13 
Boys and Girls Races from 4.00pm 

 
 
 

PSHCE Life Bus in School 
7.30am Academic, Art, Drama, 
DT and Music Scholars Trip to 
London  
H o c k e y  v  T h e  D r a g o n 
Preparatory School – 1stVII and 

3rd VII Away 2.15pm, 2nd XI 
Home 2.15pm 
Hockey v Hatherop Castle School 
– 4th/5th XI – Home 3.00pm 
Hockey v Clifton College 
Preparatory School – U11A, 
U11B and U11C Away 2.00pm 
Hockey v Magdalen College 
School – U10A and U10B Away 
2.15pm, U10C and U10D Away 
3.00pm 
Hockey v The Downs Wraxall  - 
U9A and U9B Away 2.00pm 
Netball v St John’s-on-the-Hill – 
U13A, U12A, U12C, U9B Home 
2.30pm; U11A, U11B, U10A, 
U10C Away 2.30pm 
Netball v Hatherop Castle School 
– U13B, U12B Away 2.30pm; 
U10B, U9A and U8 Home 
3.30pm 

PSHCE Life Bus in School 
IAPS District 10 Meeting at 
Pangbourne College  

U13 Boys’ IAPS Hockey Regional 
finals – Cheltenham College 
Preparatory School 
Girls’ Indoor Cricket – U13 Lady 
Taverners District Round at Dean 
Close 2.15pm 
2.30pm Hall Service  

 

 

 

 

 

MR BILLY BROWN 

Caldecote Gapper 
 
Question:  How would you 
describe yourself? 
Answer: Humorous kind and fun. 
 
Question: What’s your favourite 
meal of the day? 
Answer: Dinner because it’s the 
nicest meal of the day. 
 
Question: Do you have a secret 
ambition? 
Answer: To be able to fly so I can 
go wherever I like. 
 
Question: What’s the best piece 
of advice you have ever been 
given? 
Answer: Everything happens for a 
reason.  
 
Question: If you could do any job 
for a day, what would it be? 
Answer: I would like to be a 
policeman.  
 
Question: What accomplishment 
has made you most proud? 
Answer: I am very proud to have 
survived a shark attack.  
 
 

 

ahead   

Q & A Get to Know 
Our Staff 

We had a visit from an Old Decanian this 
week who donated material to the 
archives.  Included in this was a Dean 
Close Prospectus from when he first 
joined…the School Fees for a Day Boy in 
1954 was £36 / term plus £5 / term for 
lunch! 


